1419.

Membrane 26d—cont.

The like to William Soper to take 40 labourers.

The like to Thomas Gernoun, esquire, to take 20 miners in the forest of Dene.

The like to William Pyrton to take 20 miners in le Peke. By C.


1420.

Membrane 24d.


By C.

The like to the following:—

Richard Rowe, master of a balinger of the king called Seint Valentyn.

John Bolle, master of a balinger called Faukener.

William Prous, master of a balinger of the king called le James.

William Yalton, master of a ship of the king called le Trinite.

John Gyrdeler, quarter master of a ship of the king called Grace Dieu.

1419.

Membrane 23d.

May 19. Commission to Roger Horton, John Preston and William Lee of Westminster. Knyghtley to enquire about all treasons, escapes of felons from prison, all persons who are irreplicable by law and statute and are demised to bail or mainprise by sheriffs or other ministers of the king, all wards, marriages, reliefs, escheats, chattels of felons, fugitives and outlaws, deodands, treasure trove and wreck of sea pertaining to the king and concealed from him and any other concealments in the county of Salop.

By C.

The like to the following in the counties named:—

Roger Horton, John Preston, Thomas Chaucer, John Cotesmore and John Wilcotes, in the counties of Oxford and Berks. By C.

Roger Horton, John Preston and John Weston, in the county of Worcester.

By C.

Roger Horton, John Preston, and Thomas Mille, in the county of Gloucester.

By C.

May 23.

The same, in the county of Hereford.

By C.

June 20.


By C.